
Soda Gun Jetter Installation Guide 
1 to 4 gun unit 

Installation of Soda Gun Jetter LLC products must meet all applicable codes and regulations. 
Included in this kit: 
(1) Soda Gun Jetter control box                                        (1) 3/8” water supply valve 
(2) Soda Gun Jetter Tri-Mount holsters (4 for SGT200)  (1) beverage tubing adapter 
(1) push to connect tee (2 for SGT200)                            (2)  Splash guards (4 for SGT200) 
      blue tubing                                                                        drain tubing 
 

1. Mount control unit under the bar in close proximity of a GFCI protected 
outlet and near the center of the soda guns. 

2. Replace soda gun holsters and drain tubing with the new supplied Soda 
Gun Jetter Tri Mount Holsters and insert splash guards. 

3. Install supplied 3/8” drain tubing allow for ¼ inch fall for every foot of 
drain tubing. Use wraps to secure drain minimum 3” above the floor 
drain.  Use water from soda gun to test drainage. *Without proper 
drainage the system will not function as designed. 

4. Connect supplied ¼ inch blue tubing to the fitting on the bottom of the 
box. You must ensure the tubing is firmly pushed into the connector to 
avoid possible leakage. 

5. Install the tubing to the first soda gun holster area, (Preferably 
alongside the soda lines) if you are only installing 1 soda gun cut tubing 
and install to connector on bottom of holster (ensure tubing is firmly 
pushed into connector) and proceed to step 7. 

6. If two guns are used, install the supplied tee and cut a piece of tubing 
long enough to reach first holster from tee and connect tee to holster. 
(ensure tubing is firmly pushed into connector) 

7. Connect tubing to tee and run the tubing alongside the soda lines to the 
next holster and connect. Ensure tubing is firmly pushed into connector. 

8. Secure the tubing and drain hose using cable ties. Cable wall mounts 
may be used however they are not provided. 

9. For 3 to 4 gun systems repeat steps 2 through 7 using the second fitting 
on the bottom of the box. 
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10. Connect beverage tubing from the filtered soda gun water supply. 
      For best results we recommend 3/8 beverage tubing. 
11. Install supplied water shutoff valve in close proximity of the control box. 
12. Install beverage tubing to stem adapter and plug into supply quick 
      connect fitting located on the bottom left of the control box. Insure the               
      adapter is firmly pressed into the connector. 
13. Turn on water supply and check for any leaks in the control box and all 
       the connection points. 
14. Download Soda Gun Jetter App from the app store or google play. 
15. Test system by selecting the device in the app once connected you can 
      manually override to turn on and off for testing. Return to auto after test. 
      See Soda Gun Jetter App guide for detailed instructions on app use.                  
16. This unit comes programmed with time set. If new time programs are 
      desired please refer to Soda Gun Jetter App guide. 
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